
Proof

Byron Juane

[Producer Tag]
Put your hands in the air for Cardec

[Hook]
So you need facts and the proof what I got do for you issa wrap

Let me loose I ain't been the same since I found out I been stuck in my ways too
I need no day twos I been on speed dial don't care what they do

Just know I go that way on my soul they prey work hard for better days
It's too much at stake

[Verse 1]
Ron where that money at don't you need a louie bag ? Wait no tour money?

Don't you got girls coming? Versace on body armani on wallet
Don't throw nothing but 100s Yeah spend that ish yeah

Ah Cooking from the wrist You invented this I can't I can't
I can't This just ain't my timing Past seconds need to do re winding

Thinking again yeah I need reminding Only peace and kindness
Got no money binding

[Hook]
So you need facts and the proof what I got do for you issa wrap

Let me loose I ain't been the same since I found out I been stuck in my ways too
I need no day twos I been on speed dial don't care what they do

Just know I go that way on my soul they prey work hard for better days
It's too much at stake

[Verse 2]
Tuck in my wallet they been pocket watching Ron ain't got no choice

Like he just ran out of options Oh Check my stats Plays match all my acts
It’s all facts On a dash For God take it back I Can't subtract Turn that dial

Turn dial Been running up the miles Like a stallion Push the push the scale
I need balance Ron ain't got no sense I done lost it All mercy from the most high
Reflecting greatness Like it's both sides Bad vibes Got a lot of them I live dead
But I'll never die I been way way late Way too much at stake This why I ache

I been running base From the bat I got scripted So I act I invented this
Money ain't my mask On my last I don't need to trip I'll say on my own sake

Proof at all may Cause my own demise Say this on more time
For y'all I do not live my life And So

Y'all need the facts and the proof
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[Hook]
So you need facts and the proof what I got do for you issa wrap

Let me loose I ain't been the same since I found out I been stuck in my ways too
I need no day twos I been on speed dial don't care what they do

Just know I go that way on my soul they prey work hard for better days
It's too much at stake
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